Abstract. An empirical model is presented which relates fractional reduc tion in loading to fuel element diameter and moisture content for surface and aerial fuels consumed near the fire front in a spreading crown fire. The model is based upon data from a series of experimental crown fires in immature jack pine. Its intended use is to permit calculation of fuel consumption per unit area (kg / m2 ) needed to estimate edge intensity ( kW /m ) from the spread rate of a crown fire. Model predictions of small fuel component fractional loading reduction had a root-mean-square error of almost 0.2 for our calibration data set. Most of the error arises from the model prediction of complete consumption of crown foliage, some of which was not exposed to flame in the fires of our data set. The model does not address the longer term burning of duff and large woody fuels.
Introduction
applied a mathematical model for the rate of spread of a radiation-driven fire in a porous fuel bed of thermally thin particles (Albini 1985 (Albini , 1986 to data from a series of experimental crown fires in immature jack pine (Stocks 1987) . The results were encouraging in that the rates of spread of the individual test fires were properly ordinated and accurately predicted when several empirical constants resident in the model were adjusted to obtain an accurate spread rate prediction for one of the fires. But because it was necessary to provide the flame height and wind-induced flame tilt angle as input to the model, it could not be considered to be "closed".
Elements needed for model closure included a prediction of frontal fire intensity (power per unit length of fire edge, kW/m) from the rate of spread and a model for the height and tilt angle of the wind-blown flame from a line fire. This latter model had been available for some time (Albini 1981) and it was used to scale flame geometries from one fire to another in the experimental set, using a logarithmic windspeed profile (Baughman and Albini 1980) . So the only relationship remaining to be developed was a prediction of the amount of fuel that would be consumed in the flame-producing front of a crown fire. Such a model, along with the heat of combustion of the fuel components, would, in principle, permit model closure (Albini 1996) . That is, the data required for a spread rate prediction would consist only of a description of the fuel complex and the wind speed at some standard height, as is the case for presently available empirical (Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992) and semi-empirical models (Rothermel 199 1) .
Model Structure
Partial consumption of fuel components that have the shapes of long, thin cylinders can be modeled as a fractional diameter reduction. Since this shape represents virtually all wildland fuel components with which this model need be concerned (excepting surface vegetation with flat leaves), we assign a fractional diameter reduction 6i to the fuel components identified by index i. The components assigned to this category should have the same intrinsic properties (such as mass density, heat of combustion, specific heat capacity, etc.) as well as the same nominal diameter and moisture content. The fractional loading reduction, g,, of components i should thus be:
Based on the physical arguments discussed in Albini and Reinhardt (1995) Parameter a incorporates the heat per unit mass required to pyrolyze as well as the rate of heat transfer to the fuel particle and its exposure time to the fire environment, while b reflects the ratio of the heat required to vaporize a unit mass of water to the heat required to pyrolyze a unit mass of ovendry fuel. On this basis the value of b should be about 5.0 (Albini 1996) . Diameter Dl is included because 6, is expressed as a fraction, and the form 4 / D is used because this represents the surface area / volume ratio of a long, thin cylinder. To generalize the model to components of different shape, one should substitute surface area / volume ratio for the factor 4 / D and reformulate gl as necessary.
Data Fitting
Data were taken from Stocks (1987) and Walker and Stocks (1975) , supplemented by unpublished measurements (Stocks 1995) and calculations (Alexander 1996) . Loadings of down, dead woody fuels, partitioned into diameter classes, live surface vegetation, duff (which comprises litter and fermentation layers in Canadian terminology), small dead limbwood on live and dead trees, small dead tree boles, and live understory foliage were established before and after each fire. Some fuel moisture contents were measured just prior to ignition while the moistures of some other components had to be estimated (see discussion below). We derived values for the empirical parameters a and b which gave the "best" description of these data. For this purpose all fuel elements were assigned an ovendry mass density of 561 kg / m3 which is representative of jack pine small woody components (not bole wood). Note that if a different density were used, the value of parameter "a7' would simply adjust itself so that the ratio alp would remain constant.
Each fuel category is represented by a nominal diameter, D, a moisture content, M, and a fractional loading reduction, g, and so might be viewed as a point in three dimensional space (D, M, g). Now if there is a model that predicts a value for g given the values of D and M, say gm(D, M), one measure of how well this model fits the data triplet (D, M, g ) is the distance between the data point in question and the surface gm(D, M).
One might gauge the "distance" between the measurement g and the prediction gm as simply (gm -g). It is necessary to modify this measure of "nearness" because it emphasizes data on larger diameter and more moist fuels, and this relative data weighting changes if the system of units is changed. For example, if D were measured in millimeters instead of in meters, or M were measured in percent rather than as a fraction, the "miss distance" for each triplet and, more importantly, the relative values of miss distances for various data triplets, would be changed. To remove this sensitivity, the miss distances along the D and M axes were normalized by the D and M values of the data triplet, to give the dimensionless miss where gm is evaluated at (Dc, MC). The "miss" along the g axis was not normalized because both prediction and observation represent normalized quantities already, and also to do so would have emphasized, inappropriately, those measurements with small g (i.e., when little fuel was consumed).
An algorithm was constructed in which a search for (D, Mc) was conducted over a finely spaced grid centered at (D, M), in order to find the minimum value of€ for each data triplet. The sum of squares of all the minimized values of E was used as a measure of performance of the model for each parameter pair (a,b). A disciplined search was conducted for the best values of a and b. An initial search was conducted on a coarse grid over a broad range for each parameter. Then the search space was collapsed to the near neighborhood of the best of the pairs tested and the process repeated until a and b were established to at least three significant figures. Data used are described in the next two sections. Results are given and model performance described in the final section. 
Data for Calibration
In order to calibrate the fuel consumption model, data were taken from a publication on the Sharpsand Creek experimental fires that took place in the years between 1975 and 1981 (Stocks 1987) . The data provided the primary source for both the preburn fuel characteristics and also the post burn fuel consumption. Table 1 gives a partial listing of these data, excluding quantities with aroundwood diameter greater than 3.0 cm. This simplification was made in order to ensure that what was being modeled was the material actually consumed in the crown fire. Fuels with diameters greater than 3.0 cm would probably only have a small portion burned initially, but could continue burning well after the fire front passed. This could lead to a reduction measurement showing much more fuel consumed than what was actually taken by the crown fire. The table also shows that a uniform but diverse understory vegetation was present and was completely consumed by the fire. This understory is described by Walker and Stocks (1975) as 10 surface species with more than 30% occurrence in the immature jack pine stands sampled. They write, "Vaccinium spp. occurred over 90 percent of the immature type; barren strawberry (Waldsteinia fragaroides (Michx.) Tratt.) and bigleaf aster (Aster macrophyllus L.) were next in importance." The latter two species occurred over 73 and 72 percent of the sampled area, respectively.
It is to be noted that some entries in this table are inconsistent in that more fuel is shown comsumed than as present initially. These artifacts are due to the methods of estimation and are inconsequential to our analysis, since we deal with fractional loading reduction that is limited to unity or less.
Three fires discussed by Stocks (1987) were not used in this model. In fires 7 and 18, actual crown fires were not initiated. In fire 17, crown fuel was consumed not by a crown fire, but by periodic torching of trees. The intensity and rate of spread of this fire were not indicative of a normal crown fire, so these data were not used.
Methodology for Calculating Data
Three separate components for each size class are needed for the model: diameter, moisture, and fractional load reduction. The diameters for the surface roundwood size classes were simply taken as the average of the range of the class. For example, the diameter used for the range 1-3 cm (actually 1.0 -2.99) was 2.0 cm. For the size class "< 1 cm", a value of .5 cm was used. For the forest floor layer, only the top portion, or the litter was considered. This layer was assumed to be 1.0 cm deep and fuel elements to have diameters of 0.062 cm, which corresponds to the diameter of the needles in the crown layer. The crown layer also contained small dead material whose diameter was estimated at 0.5 cm.
The published data didn't give a moisture content for each fuel size class. Most moisture values came from private communications giving measured moistures for several of the woody size classes (Stocks 1995) and calculated values for live foliage (Alexander 1996 , Forestry Canada Fire Danger Group 1992 . The 1.0 to 2.99 cm size class, and several other dead fuel moistures were manually calculated using the U.S. Forest Service's fuel moisture charts (Burgan, Cohen, and Deeming 1977) . The U.S. Forest Service categorizes fuel loadings that correspond to different time lags (1, 10, 100, and 1000 hr) for changes in atmospheric humidity. The metric size classes were then converted from centimeters to 1 hour, 10 hour, or 100 hour fuels. The conversion used was the 1 cm to 3 cm size class was classified as 10 hour fuel and fuels greater in size were said to be 100 hour fuels. The 1 hour fuel here would consist of dead foliage (litter). Since di- [Stocks 19951 Calculated [Burgan. Cohen. and Deeming 19771 ' Calculated [Alexander 19961 meters greater than 3 cm were excluded, only the 10 hour moisture chart was needed. Other data necessary to perform this calculation were given by Stocks (1987), including dry-bulb temperature, relative hmidity at observation time, and the number of days since the last rainfall. The moisture was calculated by assuming the fuel was 'wet' after the last rainfall (a value of 32% was used), and then iterating the number of times that corresponds to the number of days since the last rainfall. These moistures are given in Table 2 . Fractional load reduction values were obtained directly from Table 1 . For the crown fuel loads, the total material consumed was divided by the sum of live and dead loadings shown. The result is the fraction of crown fuel burned and was used for both the live and dead fuels. Note that this ratio was originally obtained by inspection and not by inventory like the other size classes. The results are shown Table 3 .
Results and Discussion
Using the data from Tables 1-3, the "best fit" empirical constants were determined. Because the method of determining a and b was an exhaustive search, the usual statistical measures of goodness of fit are not available. However, the mean square error of the best fit model predictions of fractional loading reduction (mse) and the data variance (var) for fractional loading reduction were also calculated. The parameter values found are: In Figure 1 , a plot is given showing how the modeled fractional loading reduction for dead woody fuels varies with diameter. The dashed and solid lines represent the model's predicted reduction versus diameter at moistures of 6 percent and 20 percent, the extremes of the small dead fuel moisture range.
There is considerable error in the model's prediction. Ideally, the observed fractional reductions, shown as open circles, would fall between the bounds of the model output. However, the figure shows that the model over-predicts reduction of small diameter fuels. For example, the model predicts that surface fuels 1 cm and less, at 20% moisture content, will be completely consumed by the fire.
In Figure 2 , the observed and predicted reductions for all fuel types are plotted with a 45 degree line showing exact prediction. There are more data above the line than below it, indicating a bias in prediction. This bias can be The model gives a root mean square error in prediction of fractional loading reduction equal to 0.19, which is greater than the standard deviation of the data. Such weak model performance is acceptable only because most of the prediction error (57% of the sum of squared errors) arises from the unburned crown fuels that escaped total consumption by virtue of not having been exposed to the flame environment. The model is constrained from matching the incomplete crown foliage consumption data by its functional form, which was inferred from physical considerations. The fact that some of the crown foliage in the experimental fires was not immersed in flame is not for this model to predict. Van Wagner (1993) provides an empirical means of estimating spread rate and crown fraction burned, based on the Initial Spread Index of the Canadian Fire Danger Rating System and on descriptors of surface and crown fuels.
This model is intended to predict the fractional amount of fuel of each size class and moisture content that would be consumed if it were immersed in the flame, to be part of a model for predicting the rate of spread of a radiationdriven crown fire. The model for spread rate prediction has been assembled and algorithms are being explored to accelerate convergence of its iterative solution scheme.
